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! ' - WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT Not Duty Free. . iavid B. HillI WillU JQ It Pays to Trade intl 1
When President Roosevelt said the

anthracite coal monopoly was notlllll111 OMAHA sheltered by the tariff he overlooVed
one of the little jokers in the DinglleySEARLES & SEARLES act -- - :

r' Tllft-frrpftt- . rnnvpntinn rf triA ClriristiAn Ornirvh ill Omah The coal schedule of that remarkableMainCffice statute imposes a duty of 67 cents- - afrom October . ICth to 23rd enables all to come to Omaha at ton on all coal that contains less than

The 'Springfield Republican, in dis-
cussing Dave Hill's sudden flop to ex-
treme populism, says:

If Mr. Hill be tested along this line,
it will be found that he is destitute of
any convictions or principles for
which he would make a consistent and
resolute fight regardless of thei- - pop-
ularity, or effect" upon his personal for-
tunes. His career, up to the present
time, shows that he passes from the
side of conservatism to that of radi-
calism or stays on the fenceignori-ng; cynically the deepest qualities of
the human mind, with the ease and fa-
cility of a Florentine courtier in the

Lincoln, Neb.
' SPECIALISTS IN

82 per cent of. fixed, carbon. Welshhalf the usual cost. All the railroads are making one rate
anthracite rarely has over 90 per cnt

Kerroni, Chronle andfor the round trip to Omaha and return from any point m
.it-- TT1 .1 o. r , .....

- of fixed carbon and therefore, under
a treasury decision of 1898, is subject

Private Diseases.tiie unueu ocaies. '
f WC . V MEN Scxu.

t Make Yourself at Homa at Hayden Bros.' wnen in Omaha. AU ... diseases anddis

thing. - Relation is not necessarily nu-
merical, while, ratio, is. . Bastiat said.
"value is a relation," etc Jevons said,"value is a ratio," etc. Del Mar said,
."value is a numerical relation." Now,
what was, the idea in the mind of each
that caused the different languageused? We must conclude, I think, that
Bastiat , was thinking of value as a
universal relationship while 11 Jevons
was thinking of it as applied to spe-
cific things. Del Mar, by using the
word ."relation" and modifying it -- bythe word, "numerical," has expressedan idea of value in more precise and
exclusive language than either Bastiat
or Jevons. But I do not mean to dis-
cuss the relative merits of these state-
ments, but ratuer to call attention to
the fact that the thinker, who does not
distinguish the difference in the stand-
points of thought, will inevitably in-
volve, himself in profitless discussions.

Looking at value abstractly, It can-
not be said to. be higher or lower. If
I say "water seeks a level," the ques-
tion or thought of height does not en-
ter into it. I have used "level" in a
sense in which it has no relation to
anything but water. It would be lit-
tle short of nonsense to start a discus-
sion about whether "level" could be
high or I0w could rise or fall.

ordt: jfmen. Treatment

Every accommodation free, Baggage checked free. We
Does Tills Dog Express

Delight or Pain?
: by mail ; consultation free,

Tphlli cared for life,
All forms o? female weak days of Machiavelli. When, in 1896,,will ao everytnin3r possioie io maKe yoursiay iu yuiaua ness and Diseaaea of Wo

'men ; ,
--

.

rii with

to a duty just as if It were bituminous
COal. ' .; ' .

'

And when the president spoke of re-
fined petroleum oil as duty free he
overlooked the facts that Russia is the
onlj' other country in the world pro-
ducing that article for export, and that
under the Dingley tariff Russian oil
must pay the same duty at our ports
as American oil pays in Russian ports

which is 14 cents per gallon. ?

The anthracite coal , and Standard
Oil trusts do enjoy the shelter of the
tariff along wuu nearly all the other
monopolies. New York World.

UBUIIlim, Medicine.
uy lime as pieaaui uuu pruuiauje as pussiuic. i""

a good chance to visit Omaha. Sale- - will be at their height
'and the city at its lie-- t. Visit Hayden Bros.1 .Enables us to guarantee to core all cases cnrabla

of the nose, throat, chest, stomacn, lirer, blood.
kin and kidney. diseases. Lost Manhood, Night

Of course we do not expect you to
have a dog judge for you the goc4
and bad qualities of our talking ma-
chines. '

We want you to hear the excellent
reproductions of the VICTOR ma-
chine and records. We will send n
outfit to you, subject to return if
not satisfactory, if you wish.

emissions, Hydrocele, varicocele, uonorrnea.
Gieet, Piles. Fistula and Iteetu Ulcers. Diabetes
and Bricht's Diseases SIOO.OO for. a 'case of
CATAHKII, KEBUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA.

tha Greatest Maii-Ord- ar House
' WVe fill mail orders promptly

: and properly. - We can
eave you : time, freight and money on everything 'you eat,
wear or use. Write for price-list- s and samples of any goods
you need. Havdens will duplicate, or undersell the prices

r tfxrtULKB we cannot care, If curable.'

Stricture & Gleet SxrornaTn11 SPECIAL MARKET LETTER
tatting. Consultation FRKE. Treatment by mail

WhnlpisCan, or address with stamp I Mala Off lea sti-i- a

215
s. lithsi.and

RetailRooms ai7aDrs. Searies & SearlesWhen the question is asked, "Can Richards Block.quoted by any house in America, and being right at your value rise?" it presumes that the con LINCOLN NEBRASKA
FROM NYE & BUCHANAN CO.. LIVE

STOCK COMMISSION MER-
CHANTS, SO. OMAHA,
, " NEB.

Cattle receipts last week were mod

sideration of .value, or the standpoint,

radicalism naa won a predominant po-
sition in the councils and manage-
ment of the democratic party Mr. Hill's
course was to; run to cover. His sa-
gacious politician's instinct tbtd him
that he would forever destroy his po-
litical strength among the most con-
servative classes of . New' Yorlc state
if he should openly and actively es-
pouse the cause of silver, while it also
told him that the silver cause was
doomed to defeat Had he believed that
the Bryan cause would win, who can
doubt for a moment that he would
early have come to its support? But
the course Mr. Hill actually followed
was illustrative of his lack of political
principle. T am still a democrat," he
wrote, to a friend in that campaign
"very still." That is to say, he took no
side at all in a contest which no man
of real conviction could have ignored.
Now that individual has proved his
utter lack of deep convictions by this
fact, that whereas he posed as a con-
servative and railed against the in-
come tax in 1894 on the ground, that it
was the offspring of a dangerous and
socialistic radicalism, he now leaps the
fence and comes down squarely on the
radical and socialistic side in declar-
ing fot the federal ownership of the
anthracite coal fields of the country.

is no longer abstract but concrete. If
telligent and who give the medicine aneers, U. S, A.,) Washington, D. C,I talk about value in the abstract as

as an officer of - the engineer corps of erate and the market is 20 to 25c high
fair test and pay when benefited. The
offer "made by the company is suchapplied to all exchangeable things, the

very idea of rise and fall is excluded,

doors you make a wonderful saving in freight charges- - we
are getting up a new Dry Goods catalogue and want you to
to have ' one. Write for it and it will be sent you as
soon as issued. It contains many special features that will
interest vou. SEND IN YOUK MAIL OR DEES FOR
ANY GOODS YOU NEED. Write for Cl .thing Catalogue.

either the. military ; or; naval service that it' will only pay when read byof , the United States. - vjust as the idea of height is excluded
Ax. E. W. Parker of Washington, D. honest and intelligent people and it la

paying; a high compliment to the Newhen I say "water seeks a level."
The question "Is it possible for val C; as an expert mining engineer. Mr.

Pariter is chief statistician of the coal braska Independent by the fact thatue to rise or fall?" has no intelligent the announcement is re-orde- in this
publication from time to time. Themeaning, unless the question "Value of division of the United States geological

survey and the editor of the Engineer9 what?" is first answered. When this company reports that a number of hunopine is answered, that is, when value is ap ing and Mining Journal of New York.
Hon. George Gray of Wilmington.

dreds of our subscribers have alreadyplied to: some exchangeable thing, responded to the offer and as a resultDel., as a judge of a United Statesthere is no room for discussion, for it
court. -

are lifting up their voices in praise of
the Vitae-Or- e medicine and those whowould be absurd to deny that there is

er on the very best Cows and heifers
are 15 to 20c higher. : This week starts
with larger receipts' again, there be-

ing about ! 23,500 in up to today, but
market is nearly steady.

We quote corn-fe- d beef $6.00 to $8.00,
best heavy range steers $5.00 to $5.25,
high grade stockers and feeders $4.50
to $4.75, good $4.00 to $4.40, fair $3.75
to $4.00, common and lightweights
$3.50 to $3.75, good fat cows $3.25 to
$3.75, fair $2.50 to $3.00, veal $4.00 to
$6.00, bulls $1.50 to $2.50. V.

Hog receipts continue light,' but
market is 10c lower today after ad-

vancing 30c Monday and Tuesday.
Range $6.90 ito $7.15.

Sheep receipts were over 100,000 last
week, which establishes a new record.
However,. the market was steady. .

Re-

ceipts so far this week are 35,000. Fat
sheep io .to 25c higher for the week;

have not yet accepted the same shouldany exchangeable thing of which the
value may not rise , or fall.

, E. E. Clark of Cedar Rapids, la.,
grand chief of the order of railway
conductors,; as a sociologist, the pres

now do so by all means.WHOLESALE SUPPLY HOUSE, OMAHA. In this sense, rise or fall is a change
in relation. Who is it that cares to ident assuming that for the purposes of HARRINGTON AT LINCOLN. '

Don't forget that Hon. M. F. Hardiscuss the possibility of relations
changing?

such a commission the term sociologist
means a man who has thought and
studied deeply in social questions and rington of O'Neill will address theTHE FOG OF WORDS The very thought of relation or ratio people of Lincoln and Lancaster counhaa practically applied his knowledge.

Mr. Ttfbmas II. WatKins'of Scranton,
ty at the Auditorium, Friday evening,
October 24, 1902, beginning at 8 o'clock.
Mr.' Harrington will discuss the live

Mr. Van Vorhls Wishes to ATold Getting: Pa., as a man practically acquainted
with the mining and selling of coal issues of this campaign, devoting espegood feeders strong. :Bishop John L. Spalding of Peoria,
111. The president has added Bishop Killers. Feeders.

involves the thought of more than one
thing, but, if there are only two, it is
Impossible, when the relation is
changed, to tell which one of the two
has changed or altered" its position
with reference to the other. There can
be no question of higher or. lower, of
rise or fall, until a third element is in-

troduced, when it may be found that
with reference to this third thing,
that one has not changed and that the

cial attention , to the subject of rail-
road taxation. You cannot afford to
miss this speech.Spalding s name -- to the commission. Lambs $4.50 $5.00 $3.653.85

Yearlings 3.75 A.00 : 3.25 3.40Hon. Carroll D.... Wright has been
appointed recorder, of .the commission Wethers 3.30 , 3.50 . . 3.00. 3.20

Ewes : . ...... 2.75 3.15 1.75 2.00 Thirty year's in business at one placea bigger "business every year than the. The following statistics of the strike
have. been compiled. by. the Associated preceeding year. . That's the. record

v Bosses Waited Too Long
The republican government of

Pennsylvania had been disposed to en-

force the law, the coal operators could
have been brought to terms at any
time. If any one has doubt, it is only
necessary to remind him that the oper-
ators are the most flagrant violators of
law in the whole land, and especially
are they of the laws of
Pennsylvania,, which prohibits coal-carryi- ng

railroads from ' having any
interest in the mining, and forbids the
same person from serving as a direc-
tor of a coal-carryi- ng railroad, and a
coal mining company. Every one
knew that to be the case and yet not
a move was made to bring these great
criminals to justice until it began to
appear that there was danger that the
republican party might be thrown out
of power both in Pennsylvania and
New York. Then the bosses "got a
hnstle on themselves" and informed
these land pirates that the law might
be enforced. It seems that soon after
that Baer found out that there was
something to arbitrate.

other has risen or fallen. It is not press, but many .of .the items must be made by "Fred Schmidt & Bra. of thisA Gratifying Report
It; is gratifying to the management

taken with a i grain, of salt, especially city. There is hardly a firm in townnecessary with reference to the com-
mon standard that if one rises the that can show such an excellent record.those purporting, to. give the loss sus

tained by the people:. . . of this paper "to again have the large Hundreds of their customers have beenother must fall, although this may oc-
cur. If gold and silver are used as an announcement from the Theo. ' Noel: Statistics of the strike, which began with them almost from the beginning.

New ones are added every year. Whenillustration, it is impossible, if the
relation of the two metals is consid

Company in its pages within five weeks
from the time that the last announce-
ment was run. This company reports

In Lincoln it will pay you to call at the
store and get acquainted. ' You'll find

May 12, follow: . . ; . . . .

Miners and others thrown
. out of work. . ... . . ..

Number of women affected.
Number of children aftcted
Capital invested in coal

183,500
105,000
285,000

its the place where your dollars buythat they are reaching an exception-
ally good class of people through these

ered alone, to tell whether gold rose
or silver fell in value between 187G
and 1896. If, however, the third ele-

ment, commercial commodities, is in-

troduced, It is possible, to determine.

the "most.' -

columns, people who are honest and In- -

mines . $511,500,000
If it is found that during the time there LUMPY JAW IN CATTLEwas little or no change in the ex 433,500
changeable relation between silver and
commodities, but that gold from time

xoa t in an ruconoinic iicnot ui
.... Ambiguity

"Editor Independent: There is one
thing I am anxious to avoid. I do not
wish to raise a fog of words, and get
lost in it myself.

It frequently occurs that one anx-
ious to blaze a new way through the
economic thicket makes a circuit when
he thinks he is moving in a straight
line, and comes out on the same side
he went In, having succeeded in get-
ting nowhere.

This is sure to be the case with one,
who thinks he can give to words a pre-'ci- se

meaning, and that there is no dif-
ficulty in expressing and conveying
Ideas with precision. There are few
words, comparatively, in the use of
which it is not necessary to consider
the language of which they may form a
part, and the standpoint of thought,
to determine the meaning intended to
be conveyed.

It is idle to talk about giving a word
a precise meaning by definition, and
then holding to that meaning. I do
not care how a writer defines words if
his language is so constructed that I
can get from it the idea he intends to
convey. The idea Is much more im-

portant than the language. Ambiguity
Is by no means rare in literature. Not
ambiguity; in the striking sense that
we call a "play upon words," but in
the sense that the idea is modified by
words rather than that the idea de- -.

termines the use of the words. The
reader, who reads with a fixed concep-
tion of the meaning of words, will read
into language his own ideas rather
than get out of the language the ideas
of the writer.
. Take the word "rise." In the general
sense we mean going away from the
earth. The earth is the objective or

197,390,000 The bosses may have waited top
long. An impetus has been given to
populist principles that will be hardto time purchased a larger and larger

quantity; of commodities, then it is
to check. . The principle of the govern There ls.no whiskey theclear that gold rose in value and t&at

silver did not fall. O lLERSClment ownership of. monopolies has

29,350,000
68,800,000

22,750,000

; 7,320,000

been brought before millions of peoIf the claim of mathematicians is
pie, .who never heard of it except in

equal ot a pure
- whiskey and

ILER'S PURE MALT

is absolutely the finest,
mellowest and most de-

lightful whiskey in the
scoffs and sneers. It has had the in

conception will say science disputes
the Bible, for does riot science prove
that the "sun aoes not rise?" .

Does any man of education require.to
be told that increase of knowledge
modifies and alters the meaning and
use of words; that words take on new
meanings, or new, shades of meaning?
Who does not know that in literature
and science many words are not now
used with the same meaning they were
formerly used, for: the" reason that in-

crease of knowledgeTias shown the in-

correctness of some; old ideas? The
oid ideas are discarded, but the words
are retained to express new ideas, new
conceptions of things.

The man who reads economic litera-
ture today,, if he does scr with the best
intelligence and gets the most out of
it. must have some; .familiarity with
the history andj,;dfeveTlojpment of the

'
'"-'- ' '" 'science.

There is probably no class of litera-
ture in which the words peculiar to it,
and its technical phrases, are used
with a greater variety of meanings and
shades of meaning than economic lit-
erature. There has been progress in
this science as well as others.' There
have been discoveries. New thoughts
have come into it. It makes no dif-
ference whether the new thoughts are
correct or incorrect, if they have had
any very wide acceptance, they have
modified the meanings, of its language
and technical phrase "'Of this the
student of economics must have some
knowledge, or he will stir up a fog in
his own thought and lose himself in it.

In a social organization, where the
wants of inuividuals . are supplied by
exchanging each others' productions,
a relation will exist, not only between
two commodities, but between all com-
modities; that is, every single com-

modity will sustairf in exchange some
relation to every other' and to all other
commodities. It is clear that no two
commodities can be isolated, and have
a relation in exchange that will be
free from the influence of other rela-
tions between other commodities.

Economists are now almost univer-
sally agreed that this relation between
commodities in exchange, or under the
possibility of exchange, is value. Bas-ti- at

clearly say that value in economics
is a relation, or, as Jevons expressed
it, a ratio, of exchange, .but he did not,
it seems, fully comprehend that this
relation was not, expressed - by "two
commodities," but by that multiplicity
of relationship or that more com-
plex . relationship that ; exists between,
all exchangeable . commodities, as
stated by Del Mar. But here again is
a difficulty in language. There is a kin-
ship between the words "relation" and
"ratio," but they are not the same,
and do not mean precisely the same

Operators' . daily loss in
price of coal.i. . . . . .

Total loss caused Jby" the
stlil.6

Loss in miners' wages. . . .
Loss of operators... .f . . . , . .

Loss of merchants ih min-
ing towns .' ; . . . V,v.

Loss of mills and factories
closed . ... , .

Loss of merchants .outside
: of district ... . .". . .Vl .....

Loss of railways
Loss of. business., perma-

nently ...... ., .'.
Cost of troops in field
Cost of coal and iron police
Cost maintaining non-uni- on

men ..... ... .... ... . .... . ,
Loss to railway men in

wages . . ... . . ... ... . .

Damage to mines apd ma-

chinery ........ ....

dorsement of some of the ablest law-

yers in the land and conventions com-

posed of the very best men of all par
16,000,000
34,000,000

world.

correct (and there is no doubt about
it), that ratio is equivalent to " and
synonymous with quotient, then it is
not proper to say "higher or lower ra-

tio," but greater or less. The quotient
or ratio of 1 to 16 is 16, and of 1 to 32
is 32, and 32 is greater than 16. Sup

Yields Readily to Proper Treatment
with Dr. Mitchell's Lump t

Jaw Cure V
The best remedy for the cure of

lumpy jaw in cattle is that discovered
by Dr. Mitchell. It removes the tumor
without leaving an unsightly scar.

Cattle undergoing treatment by it do
not fan away in flesh. :

It is easily applied without throw-- ,
ing the animal and one application is
sufficient unless in bad cases of long
standing.

And moreover it is the cheapest way
of curing lump jaw as one bottle is
enough for four to six head of ordi-
nary

'cases.

Willow Spring
DistilleryOmauaties have given it their sanction ana

8.000,000
approval. It. is altogether probable
that the bosses waited too long.pose we turn the proposition around.

1.850,000
3,500,000

545,000

275,000

The quotient or ratio of 16 to 1 is 6,

and of 32 to 1 is 1-- 32, and 1-- 32 is less
than 6.

Mutual Insurance
Mutual Insurance is popullstic, evenThus, we see that, when value is con

though the people's party may not besidered in the only way it is possible
to -- ply it practically, that is, in'the 5,000,000 able : to lay claim to originating, the

idea. A glance at the statutes or Ne Hfggason's Dog Cholera Cureconcrete, it can and does rise and fall, The number of . fatalities has been
braska will settle any dispute aboutand that this rise and fall is not merely about twenty. ' , Is best .used as a preventive of hog

cholera, but is very effective as athe party's position on the question' Ten thousand troops have been . staapparent, but real. If price is "value
expressed in terms of money," then cure for this most destructive disease,tioned in the anthracite region. The legislatures of 1891 and 1897 were

populist bodies. The mutual ' insur-
ance laws of Nebraska date back to

the law gave value to gold when it We believe, every, farmer who raises
hogs . should have a. can of the

1891 and 1897.
was made legal tender. The "statutory"
value "of gold or silver, or any kind
of money, is when it is made a "stand HJGGINSON . HOG CHOLERA CUREAdvance of Populism Last summer State Superintendent on his premises, ready for use imm'e

Fowler submitted a question to Attor
diately when the disease first makes its
appearance in the herd.

ard for the payment of debts." If
price is "value expressed in money,"
then substitute the words "value ex-

pressed in money" for the word "price"
in the following sentence.

ney General Prout, asking his opinion
as to the legality of school districts
insuring school houses in mutual com-

panies. The attorney general wrote
In addition to being a preventive

and cure for hog cholera, it is a sure
cure for CHRONIC COUGH, SORE

standpoint m me mougnt. u we ap-

ply this word to the sun, with the
earth as the objective point in thought,
it is correct to say the "sun rises."
If, however, the fixed point in thought
is the sun, we cannot correctly say the
"sun rises." Increase of knowledge
has shown us the true relation between
the earth and the sun, but we do not
quit saying the "sun rises." With this
increase; of knowledge, we know just
as well what is meant when we say"
the "sun rise.s," as we do when we
say he "balloctn rises," and yet the
ideas are not the same.

. One man with the conception of fixed-meanin- g

of words will contend that
science contradicts the Bible, for does

"Either system Is well adapted to
THROAT OR THUMPS WORMS, etc,make the people believe that value can

the superintendent a profound (?) let-
ter in which he held that a school
board had no legal right to hazard the
district's credit by insuring in a mu

It is also a good conditioner and keepsrise or fall, whereas, in fact, it is only
price rising and falling," and you hogs healthy and thriving.. For ful

particulars addresstual company, and advising that schoolhave the following:
houses be insured in old-lin- e compa"Either system is well adapted to THE HIGGASON REMEDY COMPANY
nies. That was before the campaign
liad made much headway..

make the people believe that value can
rise or fall, whereas, it is only value
expressed in money rising and fall Marshalltowo, Iowa.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS TO

Arkansas, Oklahoma, India Tarrl-- .
tory, Texas, and many point in Lou-

isiana, Arizona and New Mexico

on October 21, November 4 and 18, De-

cember 2 and 16. Rate one fare plus
$2 for the round trip. Arkansas is the
finest fruit country in the world and
Is productive of cotton, corn, coal, min-

erals, grazing and the land is still
ridiculously cheap. For descriptive
pamphlets, folders, etc., call or apply
at City Ticket Office, 1039 O st

F. D. CORNELL, P. & T. A.

But Col. Harry Lindsay discovered

The Chicago Record-Heral- d, in dis-

cussing Hill's speech In Brooklyn in
defense of the. New York state demo-
cratic platform demanding the public
ownership of the anthracite coal
mines, says: '

.
'

, -
"Mr. Hill declared for government

ownership and operation of the coal
mines, and shouted defiantly: 'And if
this be socialism,"1 let them make the
most of it' Whether it is socialism or
not, it is something that was never
contemplated by a national democratic
convention. The platform of 1896,
which , has often been denounced as
dangerously radical, ; contained noth-
ing of such radical import. An over-
whelming majority of the delegates
who attended the conyention of 1892
most probably would; have condemned
it as populism. ;

'

. "But even the populists; who have
been held up to ridicule' as cranks and
visionaries, never, .quite reached Mr.

not the Bible speak of the "rising of
the sun?" . Another with the same that Prout's "speil" for old line coming; and in this, Fistula, Fissure, all Recta

panies was hurting the ticket in local"Under our present system prices Diseases radically andperPILESities where mutual insurance has manyare very unstable. They are up and manently cured in a few
staunch friends." Republicans popthey are down," and you nave it tnis

way:
wecKb witnout the knife, cutting, liga-
ture or caustics, and without pain orulists, and democrats alike have found

mutual insurance an . excellent thing: "Under our present -- system values detention from business. Particulars
of our treatment and sample mailed

For the asking. Send for it at once.
THIS HANDSOME CATALOGUE MAILED FREE

for the protection of private property,
and they couldn't quite understand the
hair-splitti- ng subtleties of Prout's rea

expressed In money are very, unsta-
ble. They are up and they are down,"
and in this, ... free.

Mr. W. G. McDaniel. railway enai
soning. Apd they were "ferninst the"What we call a rise and fall or val
ticket that stands against mutual inues is only a rise and fall of prices."

neer, writes: Hermit Remedy Co.
Dear Sirs: I have doctofed for bleed-
ing and protruding piles for fifteensurance, vvnat is good enougn ior! VVhat we call a rise and rail or val

VT, M. Morning, Attorney, Boonw 310-311- --

312, Richard Block

NOTICE TO NONRESIDENT DEFENDANTS.
In the District Court of Lancaster County, Ne-

braska. Charles D. Hiatt. Plaintitl trs.
W illiam VV. Allen, and NelUa Georgia Allen,
his former wife, and Mrs. Leonn J. Allen,
his present wife, defendants, to William TT.

Allen, nonresident defendant:
Yon will tale notice that on the 30th day of

c.nan,Kar iUir the above named Dla intin bled

Hill's position in their national resolu their own property they felt is goodues is only a rise and ran ot values years, the trouble becoming worse as
time went on, until I was laid up sicktions. Their nlatform of 1892 urcesexpressed in money.' enough for their school houses. So

Colonel Lindsay forced Prout to regovernment ownership --and operationThe absurdity of the situation is in oea not able to attend to my duIt of railroads, telegraph and telephones, ties. My wife came to your office torail &. TKHfnter jfaebfbite obvious for, if "value expressed in cant "until after election." He has
reversed-hi- s former decision and now get treatment, one Saturday, the folmoney can rise ana ,ian, now in me
advises Superintendent Fowler that lowing Monday I was able to go toall the ; natural - sources of wealth, is

the heritage of the; people and should mutual insurance is admirably adapt work, and in thirty days I was com
name of philology can it be said that
value expressed in any other way in
exchange can not rise and fall?10023

his petition and commenced the above entitled
action against yon in said court the objectaad
prayer of which are to Quiet and confirm in
plaintiff the title to the north half of tue north-o- f

the southeast quarter of tha
rot be monopolized for speculative pur pletely cured without the loss of an

hour's time. Several doctors told me
ed to school house protection. He be-

lieves in it so thoroughly now that the
republican committee is circulating
thousands of copies of his famous let

" FLAVIUS J. VAJN VUKHIS.
Indianapolis, Ind. southeast quarter of sectiou 3, town S, rane

in Lancaster county Nebraska, otherwise know

poses. The . sentence .quoted might
be, made to apply to coal lands, . but
it was dictated in the, agrarian inter-ests- as

Is shown by this addition:

that nothing but an operation would
relieve, and I think the cure in my
case, in so short a time, is wonderful l.t isnl Irrflo-nla- Tracts. Plaintiff state

ter of " recantation. ' . that you and your wife conveyed your interest
in said real estate by warranty deed to one
Austin Griblino; about February 1"9, and said'All. land now held by railroads andCOAL STRIKE ENDEDft,, Indeed, and is most gratefully ae

knowledged. Very truly yours, W. G.
McDaniel, 367 Milwaukee ave.,

8 Soofc Vrtoteft
tottw

--
Tap to tbc

of o--2a

other corporations.; in, excess of their
actual heeds, and all lands now owned

Uribline; went into possession of said real etate
H tirnftfr ennveved the pame to plaintiffFarmer's Elevators

In a. number of the legislative disTO President Roosevelt Names Commission' of and plaintiff nd the said Griblinjr have for
tr,..ra timn ten rears last bast been in the actual.by aliens, should" he reclaimed by the

government and, held by actual settlers We have hundreds of similar testitricts the populist and democratic can monials of cures in desperate castaonly."v - . .
open, notorious, exclusive, adverse and contin-
uous possession of said real estate and plaintift
i9 so in possession of the same at this time, but
that the said Griblin? failed to cause the dead

Six to Settle Differences Between . p

Miner and Operator
- Just as we go to press the press dis

from grateful patients who had trie Jdidates have pledged themselves to in-

troduce arid support a measure similar' "The resolutions .adopted by the
many cure-all- s, doctors treatment, which was executed by yourself and wife to

him to be olaced of record and that tbesamaparty in 1896 .were,to the same effect.
There was; no -- hint in them that the

Kir never recorded but has been lost and thaiwas . . . . . , i i i . . . .

to the" Minnesota elevator law, and in
order that the . matter may be better
understood The Independent will next
week give a copy of the Minnesota law.

patches announce that the anthracite
coal strike is ended a bit of news that
will be hailed with delight by millions

government should run a business likeIff 4 ...Catalogue IRo. 12... the coal business; and yet today a
In a great many towns or rseorasKa

by reason mereoi mere is a ureas io piaimia a
ehain of title to said real estate and n cloud ia
thereby cast upon said title and plaint ilf brings
said action to have said defect remedied, and
to have said title quieted and confirmed in him.
You are reanired to answer said petition on or

and different methods of operation
without relief.

Ninety per cent of the , people we
treat come tg us from one telling the
other. .You can have a trial sample
mailed free by writing us full partic-
ulars of your case. Address Hermit
Remed Co., Suite 738, Adams Ex-

press Building. Chicago, 111.

prominent .leader, of one of the older
conservative parties; which may con efforts have been made by local ele
trol from six 'to eight million votes

of. people. ? After an all night confer-
ence Wednesday night the following
statement announcing the close of the
strike, was issued at the White house
at 2:20 a. m.: . , .';.

vator-association- s or companies to se-

cure sites along the railroads for build- -advocates the scheme in full confidence before the 17th day of November. 1302, or said
rtetition will be taken as true and iudamentthat he . will meet: with popular ap ne elevators, but under the present rendered accordingly.

chaotic condition of railroad legislaproval. v .: ' v yv
'

After a conference witn rar. .Mitchell ' CUAKLE3D. HIATT.' : Plaintiff.
By W. M. MORNING, His Attorney.Cbilllcottie Isormal schooltion the elevator trust Is srapreme"For this, confidence, moreover, he

Chilllcothe Commercial Collageand the roads absolutely refuse to per
and some further conference with. rep-
resentatives of the coal operators, the
president' has appointed the members

has much apparent, reason. It Is
doubtful if such a ripid and extensive

( hillicotne Miortnana college
( blillcotbe Telegraphy College

SEVEN

GREAT

SCHOOLS
mit a competition. It is time that the
people take" hold of this matter and
DO something:

" '. .'

( blillcotbe ren-Ai- t College
ihimcothe School of Oratoryof the commission to inquire into, con conversion ever occurred s before in ISKEVCbilUcothe Musical Conservatory.sider and Dass upon an questions at

r...t ,.r' enrollment T9. 1130 oars for
the history of the" country. Conditions
have accomplished in six months what
the mere theorizine of populists and

issue between the operators and min O PER GALLON.The Fullerton Post has changed to aers, in the anthracite coal nelds : t weeksMward, tuition, room rent, and use of textJ Lr?W ..... - 2-
-

asT Mr ATortprtspn has for ypara rdr"nfiSnli fi.SmeveTTes-eTmar''f)t5fn- r""'"' -- ma I rvtifm- - nrmvV 1ifcitt 7


